
Texan artist Elisabeth Ashley to create second
album with Tate
Local artist Elisabeth Ashley recently
joined forces with Tate Music Group to
begin the production process of her new
album, "Eye'm Coming Soon"

TYLER, TEXAS -- , UNITED STATES,
November 27, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/
-- TYLER, Texas -- Local artist Elisabeth
Ashley recently joined forces with Tate
Music Group to begin the production
process of her new album, "Eye'm
Coming Soon".

After the successful tour of her first
album "Escaping Vanity Fair", Ashley
returns to the scene with a dark, deep,
and progressive  new album, "Eye'm
Coming Soon".

Known for her strong lyrics and catchy melodies, Ashley's pop album has evolved quickly. As Variance
Magazine has stated, "Put her in the arena with any female pop singer and her sensational voice will

Put her in the arena with any
female pop singer and her
sensational voice will knock
out the competition.

Variance Magazine

knock out the competition."

Elisabeth Ashley has been featured on MTV, VH1 and BET.
Having the nostalgia of the reigning Queen of Pop Ms. Britney
Spears as well as the lyric depth you might find in an Ellie
Goulding's song, she sure knows what we all like to hear.
Having opened for Jive Recording Artist, Miguel, as well as
playing world renowned venues, she's quite the performer. As
Valley Scene Magazine put it "With a good range of depth and

emotion in her voice and lyrics, Elisabeth is one artist who won't fade out anytime soon."

Aside from her music career, Ashley also focuses some of her time on Eforfashion.com a fashion blog
known for its affordable high fashion posts for moms on the go.

Produced by Tate Music Group, the album “Eye’ Coming Soon” will include 9 tracks which will be
available nationwide at the Itunes Store, Amazon.com, or directly from TateMusicGroup.com. 

For more information or interview requests please contact Edda Rodero, publicist, at
edda.rodero@tatepublishing.net.
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